
UR interest in this area has
evolved over the past few years

and is now a five year project on
'the list'. We offer our ideas here
for suggestion and comment liom
orher people in Land Jbr ll/ildl(c.
The reasons for proceeding in our
case are threefold: -

1 nature conservation reasons - we
have recent ly  p laced a
conservation covenant over the
block

2 production reasons - we grow
Proteas commercially and look
forward to exc luding most
kangaroos and all rabbits

3 privacy reasons - we live in a
high tourist visitation area (the
Leeuwin-Naturaliste Ridge) and
olienhave uninvited visitors; the
introduction of dieback is also
an issue.
Vermin proof fences can never

be considered absolutel they do have
to be wel l  mainta ined and
periodically checked for breaches.
Fencing costs vary enormously
depending upon their design, quality
of materials used and whether you
build it yourself or have it contracted
out. We chose to build the best
possible affordable design using
good quality second hand materials
and our own labour. We are fencing
1.7kms to enclose 45 acres,
fortunately mostly on well-drained
sands, but we do have a substantial
creek to cross twice, plus one small
winter creek.

Our choice? ... you can see by
the sketches we are very confident
of suceeding! We think we will use
I .8m standard hingemesh, an apron
along the ground and up the fence
plus an electrified overhang, all
suspended on 40mm galvanised
waterpipe uprights 3 m apart (Figs.
I and 2). To date we have built
nothing, but we have started to
collect all the materials needed. Can
anyone offer comment and suggest
anything that might be better or
simpler to build?
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Moteriols to be used:

50x50x3.2gge galv. hingemesh
1.8 m high. We have currently
salvaged 0.7 km from various
sources. For aesthetic reasons
we will buy new material (black
plastic coated) for erecting
adjacent to our main entrance.
the 40mm galv. pipe (plus larger
sizes for strainers and creek
crossings) is a big scrounge ! So
far we have well over halfofthe
630x3m uprights needed - small
bits here and there all add up and
are at least athird the costofnew
material.
plain fencing wire: we plan to
buy the new 'life wire' on the
market as once wire is in the
fence it will be dilTicult to
replace.
insulators: we propose to drill all
uprights to take the wire. Each
hole will have inseded a 4mm
HD poly pipe (with the tool
shown) with ends sticking out
30mm to stop short circuits.
Corners wi l l  be d i f ferent ,
requiring a stout arrangement to
take the strain ...... ideas?

> creek crossings: our fence must
cross a creek that is prone to
flash flooding. We will be
installing twin concrete culverts
l05Omm diameter. The sketches

il' ig. 3) show the broad idea -

fence over the top and a grille at
the pipe exit to stop entry. Finer
points that are not obvious in the
sketch:-
2m out from the culvert pipe
entrancewillbe alow 0.5mmesh./
grille to catch debris in low/
moderate f lou condi t ions.  This
can be manually cleaned as
required - we anticipate annually
due to the vegetated nature of
the  nceV r rnc f raam

The exit grille is hinged at the
top, the end of the culvert is cut at
45' and the bottom third ofthe grille
ends underwater (see fig. 4) with a
gap below to allow debris in a flood
to pass freely. The gap would be
plugged in the dry.

The project is a big one for us as
we both currently work f'ull time.
We are aware of a few other local
properties going down a similarpath
and encourage others to take up the
challenge. We look lbrward to
feedback and can be contacted at
PO Box 77, Yallingup, 6282, or
phone/fax 9755 2\89 or email:
neilta@gov.wa.au

)

)

Figure 4
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western WiLdlde Vot 6, No l

Vemin Proof Fencing continued ft"om page 13

Figule 3

l\/lojor Creek Crossings TYPE 1
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